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THE BASICS OF EHRLICHIOSIS
Ehrlichia canis is not your typical bacteria

that just gets into the bloodstream and gets
taken away by neutrophils --- it lives inside
the monocytes which protects them from

the rest of the immune system.
Spread through the brown dog tick
(Rhipicephalus sanguineus)

CURRENT PICTURE
E. canis remains to be a notifiable disease in Australia and dogs are still testing positive

despite monthly oral preventive.
Confirmed spread in the Northern Territory, Western Australia, Northern South Australia, and
Queensland.
The naïve canine population with very heavy tick burdens are more susceptible to getting
Ehrlichiosis and appear to be sicker than in countries with endemic Ehrlichia.

DISTRIBUTION IN AUSTRALIA

The enzootic range of the brown dog tick is the
north

of

the

Tropic

of

Capricorn

and

its

endophilic nature allows it to adapt to domestic

or household living
NOTE: Ticks were found to survive in heated
houses in temperate countries. ( e.g . Germany,
Netherlands)

Geography and climate are the main reasons why

it

has been

well-established

in

the

Northern

Territory and northern parts of South Australia.
Infections may be seen down Geraldton,
Kalbarri, and as far as Brisbane and northern
New South Wales.

DISTRIBUTION IN AUSTRALIA (CONT.)
Distribution roughly matches the cattle tick (Rhipicephalus
(Boophilus) australis) line in Australia, thus unlikely that E. canis

will become completely endemic in the Southern half of the
country BUT it will probably become endemic in the North.
Once it's there it is extremely hard to get rid of because:
Large numbers of ticks are now infected across enormous
geographical distances in Northern Australia
Infected animals can have a subclinical chronic phase (i.e. a
‘carrier status’ ) during which time it can still spread the disease

TRANSMISSION

Remember, any stage of the tick (larvae, nymph, adult) can pick up
E. canis and must moult into the next stage and/or bite another
canine host to transmit it.
Female ticks are incapable of passing E. canis transovarially to
their offspring, unlike with Babesiosis!
Only nymphs and adults (both males and females) can transmit
E. canis.
NOTE: Research shows that E. canis can be transmitted within 3
hours after the initial tick bite!

CLINICAL PRESENTATION
Clinical signs develop 1 to 3 weeks after the initial tick bite.
Acute phase: lasts between 1 to 4 weeks - most dogs recover from this phase with or
without treatment but may then enter a sub-clinical phase that lasts months or even years
Chronic phase: highly variable time to develop this phase
Observations of the Australian outbreak suggest that is faster in some dogs than usually
seen in countries where Ehrlichiosis is endemic

ACUTE
Lethargy
Anorexia
Pale gums
Pyrexia
Ocular signs
Bleeding diatheses
Thrombocytopenia

CHRONIC
SUBCLINICAL
(absence of clinical signs)

Most dogs remain
THROMBOCYTOPENIC
which can be a clue to a
persistently infected dog

(similar signs as the acute phase,
only worse and more persistent)

Emaciation
Anaemia
Pancytopenia
Prone to bleeding
& sepsis (epistaxis,
ecchymosis)

NOTE: Thrombocytopenia sits in the range of between about 50 to 150 .
Not normally the range where you’d expect clinical bleeding!

CLINICAL PRESENTATION (CONT.)
Chronic ones tend to have more problems.
They can live in the subclinical phase for months to
years and have absolutely no signs but while they

are infected, the bone marrow is being destroyed .
By the time they present they can have pancytopenia
- anaemia, low WBC and low platelets.
Prognosis becomes poorer for recovery, depending
on how low your counts are.

POOR PROGNOSTIC INDICATORS
Persistent anaemia < 14
Persistent neutropenia < 1

DIAGNOSING SUSPECTED INFECTIONS

Suspected dogs with Ehrlichiosis are usually tested at the State or Territory Veterinary
Laboratory using PCR and ELISA antibody test.
IMMUNOFLUORESCENCE ANTIBODIES
IgG positive serology confirms exposure to E. canis but is not helpful

for determining current infection.
IgG remains positive for months to years, even after treatment
PRO-TIP: Be careful of the positive IgG. Some dogs that are exposed are
going to rid themselves of the actual bacteria but remain high in IgG, so IgG
positive doesn’t necessarily mean they have the disease. It may just
mean that they've been exposed.

PCR
Gold standard : looks for the DNA of the bacteria and can pick up the

infection as fast as 2 to 4 days after the tick first attaches on the dog.
If it comes back as positive then you have a confirmed infection.
Sensitivity decreases with time as bacterial DNA will not always
be present in chronic cases
PITFALL: You need to have circulating DNA in your sample for it to be
positive. So collecting a random blood sample can get false negatives .

RAPID TEST KITS

Currently there is no rapid in-clinic diagnostic test that has been
validated for Australian conditions.
Sensitivity issues have been reported with some of the overseas kits.
(Hopefully validated kits will be available soon)

BLOODS & BLOOD SMEAR

Morulae can be seen inside monocytes on a blood smear in the acute
stages BUT it's very poorly sensitive,
Even in the acute stages of the disease, only 10 to 15% of dogs are
going to have it on a peripheral blood smear

TREATMENT
Bacteria can persist inside the monocytes despite therapy -- relapses may occur even if the dog
hasn't been exposed to ticks again.

DOXYCYCLINE
10 mg/kg per day
orally as single dose
or divided for 28 days

NOTE: Can give at 5mg/kg bid -- some dogs may not
tolerate doxycycline very well.

PRO-TIP: You’ll often see a clinical response to the
doxy with the dog looking much better after 2 - 4 days
but the haematology can lag. Don’t expect huge
improvements in thrombocytopenia for about 7 to 14
days.

PREDNISOLONE
Has not been shown to improve outcome at all despite some of
the signs possibly having some immune-mediated component
(useful if we think we have IMTP secondary to Ehrlichia)
If platelet count is less than 30 it becomes less likely that this
is caused by Ehrlichia alone

If platelet count sits down around 10, it is more likely to be
primary immune thrombocytopenia and NOT secondary to
Ehrlichiosis

PROPHYLACTIC ANTIBIOTICS
Quite controversial
Some vets will start once WBC drops under 1, while others will hold off if the animal is
clinically well
If you start antibiotics at that stage, you might be selecting resistant bacteria
Prophylactic Doxycycline
Used effectively in some situations to prevent Ehrlichiosis in
endemic areas (e.g. military dogs working where the disease
exists).
The use of antibiotics in this way may select for resistant
bacteria and cannot be recommended except in very few
situations (like those working dogs).
Not justifiable for dogs "just" living in endemic areas
when effective tick bite prevention products exist
Antibiotics for the management of leucopenia/neutropenia
If the dog is at risk of sepsis, then the use of appropriate
antimicrobials
(not
doxycycline)
is
justified
and
recommended

VITAMIN B12
Not proven to be useful.

MONITORING
Check the patient for any signs of
improvement after starting therapy.
Treatment decisions are often made
based on the CBC.

7 - 10 DAYS AFTER STARTING THERAPY

Check temperature, gum colour, and bloods
AT THE END OF DOXY COURSE

Expect normalisation of all of the cell lines
4 - 8 WEEKS AFTER DOXY COURSE

Check
if
there
are
any
signs
of
thrombocytopenia and/or monocytosis. If
abnormal then be concerned about relapse
and
consider
repeat
PCR
(although
sensitivity may be low).

NOTE: It is difficult and almost impossible to determine if the patient is cured after treatment.
Serology and immunofluorescent antibody titers can be used to check for decreasing antibody
titers, but it is impractical .

Remember, antibodies don’t provide any protection against re-infection because the bacteria
live in the monocytes.

TICK PREVENTION
Topically-acting tick products that repel ticks and kill ticks on contact, without them having to
bite, include the topically-applied synthetic pyrethroids: permethrin (ADVANTIX®) and
flumethrin (SERESTO®) .
There is evidence that both protect dogs from Ehrlichiosis (Otranto et al., 2008, Jongejan et al.,
2013; Stanneck & Fourie, 2013).
SERESTO® is the only product with a claim to reduce the transmission of Ehrlichiosis
in Austalia
The isoxazolines (BRAVECTO®, CREDELIO®, NEXGARD®, SIMPARICA®) are a class of highly
effective and widely used tick preventatives, however, they kill ticks too slowly to prevent
transmission of E. canis and so cannot be relied upon to protect dogs from this disease.

They can have an important role to play in managing outbreaks, by reducing brown dog tick
populations.

FIRST LINE OF DEFENSE

SECOND LINE OF DEFENSE

Tick Repellants

Isoxazolines

Seresto (imidacloprid + flumethrin)
Advantix (imidacloprid + permethrin)

NexGard (afoxolaner)
Simparica (sarolaner)
Bravecto (fluralaner)
Credelio (lotilaner)

GUIDELINES FOR MOVING DOGS

DON'T FORGET TO CHECK

As per State or Territory Veterinary
Laboratory guidelines:

INITIAL PCR TEST +
PROOF OF TICK
PREVENTION

Pregnant bitches : test pups to check

for the possibility of infection as pups
may still be bitten by an infected tick!
No transplacental transmission
of E. canis vs. Babesia .
Blood donors: screen thoroughly by

CBC and PCR as they can potentially
transmit the disease. Ensure all
donors are on effective tick control
(i.e. repellency)

POSITIVE

NEGATIVE

Treat with Doxycycline
for 4 weeks

Cleared for movement
or travel

Re-test 2 weeks
post-treatment

Repeat PCR test 6 weeks
after the 2nd test

RESOURCES

Infection with E. canis (Ehrlichiosis) is a notifiable disease in Australia. This means if you think a
dog has Ehrlichiosis, call the Emergency Animal Disease hotline at 1800-675-888 .

FOR CASES IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA, CONTACT:
https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/livestock-biosecurity/animal-biosecurity-welfareprogram-contacts-western-australia

FOR CASES IN THE NORTHERN TERRITORY, CONSULT THE FOLLOWING:
https://nt.gov.au/industry/agriculture/livestock/animal-health-anddiseases/notifiable-diseases-in-animals-and-how-to-report-them
https://nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/979720/e-canis-guidelines-for-vets.pdf

FOR CASES IN QUEENSLAND, VETS CAN CONTACT:
https://www.business.qld.gov.au/industries/service-industries-professionals/serviceindustries/veterinary-surgeons/ehrlichia-canis

RESOURCES (CONT.)
FOR CASES IN CANBERRA, CONTACT:
https://www.outbreak.gov.au/current-responses-to-outbreaks/ehrlichiosis-dogs

FOR CASES IN VICTORIA, CONSULT THE FOLLOWING:
https://agriculture.vic.gov.au/biosecurity/animal-diseases/general-livestockdiseases/ehrlichiosis#:~:text=Canine%20ehrlichiosis%20is%

FOR CASES IN NEW SOUTH WALES, VETS CAN CONTACT:
https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/biosecurity/animal/humans/ehrlichia-canis

ADDITIONAL READINGS
Study demonstrating transmission of E. canis within 3 hours of
tick bite : Fourie et al. 2013; doi: 10.1016/j.vetpar.2013.07.026.

Link: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/23962826/
Efficacy of Seresto for preventing transmission of

E. canis :

Stanneck and Fourie. 2013; doi: 10.1007/s00436-013-3278-6.
Link: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/23774841/
Comparative efficacy tick products with different modes of
action for preventing transmission of E. canis : Jongejan et al.

2016; doi: 10.1186/s13071-016-1636-9.
Link: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/27317101/
Advantix prevents E. canis exposure in dogs under natural
conditions: Otranto D, et al. 2008; doi: 10.1016/j.vetpar.2008.02.008 .

Link: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/18359166/
Efficacy of Advantix to prevent transmission of E. canis to dogs :

Fourie JJ, et al. 2013. doi: 10.1051/parasite/2013037.
Link: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/24135158/

RELATED ARTICLE
Protect your dog from this new deadly disease outbreak. We still
don't know how it got here : Irwin P, Barbosa A, and Oskam C. 2021.

Link: https://theconversation.com/protect-your-dog-from-thisnew-deadly-disease-outbreak-we-still-dont-know-how-it-gothere-153794

